
 "It was such a simple thing," the thought disintegrated before it had a chance to take 
root.  
 
 As a paramedic, Ed had seen amazing things and helped a countless number of people.  
 When the call came in Ed didn't think anything of it. It was a routine car accident and he 
was familiar with the intersection where it happened.  There was one fatality, 2 survivors, and a 
handful of witnesses.  
 Another day at the office.  
  
 As the ambulance sped along, Ed remembered the things his wife had wanted him to get 
from the grocer's after his shift.  
 "Borax, milk... Fuck, there was something else," he grimaced.  
 The ambulance arrived with little interference from the public. Sometimes people can't be 
bothered to get out of the way. The irony wasn't lost on Ed: some yahoo thinking that their life 
was more important than the one he was trying to save.  
 As Ed and his team exited the ambulance, they were briefed by one of the police officers 
that arrived at the scene first.  
 "Victim was a __ ___ ___. Witnesses reported that the victim blew through the 
intersection and t-boned the survivors.  
 One of the survivors sat on the curb outside of their now boomeranged shaped car while 
they watched the other survivor be attended to by the members of Ed's team. Ed and the officer 
continued to make their way to the Victim.  
 
 They stopped in front of the Victim's car. 
 The Officer continued while both he and Ed stared at the spider-webbed sea and 
accordion-ed steel of the car in front of them.  
 "Checked the car from any controlled substances. Only thing we found was the Vic's cell 
phone on the floor of the passenger's side.  
 Ed looked down at the phone in the officer's gloved hand.  
 
 "Such a simple thing..." Ed thought.  
 
 The Victim had typed the word "I" in the reply field.  
 Ed finished the text for her. "... Love you." 
 The Officer pushed 'send'.  
 


